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Universalists:
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EVERY SUNDAY AT 10:30 AM
Children’s Faith Development class concurrent
January 3, 2016
“It Takes Every Kind of People,” Rev. Gordon Clay Bailey
With its blend of African, Asian, European, Latino and Native
American peoples, the UU movement, and our USA, is moving
toward a global community inclusive of concepts, mores and
cultural paradigms that unite us in a tapestry of humanity that’s
changing before our eyes. Join us for this first service after the
New Year to celebrate our Spiritual Diversity and Global Family.
January 10, 2016
“Roses are Red,” Rev. Gordon Clay Bailey
Spinning Shakespeare into modern prose is a scary prospect but
a few highly thought-of writers have given it a try. This service
will attempt to discern our right to reinterpret the masters and
even offer up a few lines from the new prose. Join us for an
engaging and provocative service
January 17, 2016
“Thurman’s Magic,” Rev. Gordon Clay Bailey
Howard Thurman was a giant. He was an influential African
American author, philosopher, theologian, educator and civil
rights leader. He was Dean of Chapel at Howard University and
Boston University for more than two decades, wrote 21 books,
and in 1944 helped found a multicultural church. Thurman was
considered one of the three greatest African-American
preachers in the early 20th-century.
January 24, 2016
“Celebrating Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.”
Ann Kleinsasser, Lay Leader
This Sunday following Martin Luther King, Jr. Day, guest speaker
Gerald C. Rivers will bring to life the voice, spirit and essence of
Dr. King. As an actor and a scholar, Mr. Rivers speaks the
timeless and truth-filled words of Dr. King in a powerful and
moving presentation.
January 31, 2016
“Standing On the Side of Love,” Rev. Gordon Clay Bailey
Standing on the Side of Love is our denomination’s public
advocacy campaign that has harnessed love’s power to change
people and stop oppression. Here is an up-close and intimate
service dedicated to those that serve and those who are standing
on the verge of getting involved with creating the Beloved
Community.
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PRESIDENT’S PERSPECTIVE
What do you find at UUCVH? Does it
feed your soul? Stimulate your mind?
Bring you peace? Provide
companionship? Spiritual fulfillment?
The experience is different for each of
us, but we all find meaning and
inspiration here.
Whether it is sitting in our beautiful
sanctuary on Sunday mornings, rolling
up your sleeves in a social action project, bringing gifts for
children, donating food for those in need, meeting with others
to find ways to make our world a better place, or simply helping
with tasks around our church, I hope that your connections here
bring you fulfillment.
The beginning of a new year may be an opportune time to
reflect on how we choose to spend our time. In our increasingly
complex and busy world, let’s seek to spend time on meaningful
activities that bring us joy and inspiration. Being and working
with all of you brings joy to my life. I look forward to our
continued fellowship, and send best wishes for much happiness
in the coming year!
Ann Kleinsasser
President of the Board of Trustees

Sunday, January 3
First Sunday Potluck
11:30am
Bring a salad luncheon dish
to share after Services!

Monday, January 4
UU Knitting Group
7:00pm
All skill levels welcome. We
meet in members’ homes.
Contact Ann Miller-Rillo
to join in!

A D UL T R E L I G I OUS E D &
S PI RI T U AL E N GA GE M E N T
Tuesday, January 5
from 7-8:30pm
HOT TOPICS AND
CONTEMPORARY ISSUES:
“Religion, Spirituality and
Society”

Coming in March…

Be a Friend & Make a Friend!
Plan to host our next Potluck Friendship Dinner. Look for signup sheets for Hosts and Guests to be circulated in February.
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Join Rev. Gordon Clay Bailey
and other collaborators as
we lift up, discuss & grapple
with topics in the news, on
the national agenda, and of
deeply felt concern.
This group meets on the
following Tuesdays:
January 5, March 1, May 3.

CONTINUING CONVERSATIONS
With Rev. Gordon
“Cheers to a new year and another chance for us to get it right.” -- Oprah Winfrey
As the dawn of a New Year has come, it is time for many of us to consider our New Year's
resolution(s). This is a promise that you make to yourself to start doing something good or stop
doing something bad on the first day of the year.
The ancient Babylonians made promises to their gods at the start of each year that they would
return borrowed objects and pay their debts. The Romans began each year by making promises to
the god Janus, for whom the month of January is named. In the Medieval era, the knights took the
"peacock vow" at the end of the Christmas season each year to re-affirm their commitment to
chivalry. At Watchnight services, many Christians prepared for the year ahead by praying and
making resolutions.
There are other religious parallels to this tradition. During Judaism's New Year, Rosh Hashanah,
through the High Holidays and culminating in Yom Kippur (the Day of Atonement), one is to reflect
upon one's wrongdoings over the year and both seek and offer forgiveness. People may act similarly
during the Catholic fasting period of Lent, though the motive behind this holiday is more of sacrifice
than of responsibility, in fact the practice of New Year's resolutions partially came from the Lenten
sacrifices. The concept, regardless of creed, or even religiosity, is to reflect upon self-improvement
annually and, I don’t know about you but to me, we as a society need this!
So what does all of this have to do with you? At the end of the Great Depression, about a quarter
of American adults formed New Year's resolutions. At the start of the 21st century, about 40% did.
Most people aren’t into the practice; most don’t even want to go through the exercise. But I’m here
to encourage you; to help push you; to employ a bit of UU magic that just might stick. This is about
making a real change in attitude and in practical realities.
Whatever it is that has held you back from being all you want to be. If your health is an issue? If
your spouse has poo-pahed your attempts? If your workload and free time don’t allow for it, it is
time to change for the better now! 2016 is here and so is the very best chance for you to live the
way you want to live. It may not be all at once but the first 30 days of change are truly the
determining factor.
Resolutions come and go, so do old friends, lovers, relatives, jobs, marriages etc. But when we find
the greatest love of all… an unparalleled appreciation for self, then, and only then, do we start to live
the life we are meant to live! Use this time. Use the season. Find your way to creating the world,
nation, state, UUCVH and home-life you always dreamed of.
We are in need of more strong supporters in our congregation to find their voice and take
leadership positions. Changing of the Board and committees happens every year or so. I am really
looking for a few good women and men to step up this year. UUCVH needs you! And, so do I!
Ministry is a fellowship of committed minds, bodies and spirits.
Let’s do this year right! Let’s say yes to the pledge and really dig in deeply (UUA
recommendations for a pledge, or volunteering at the UU for the equal amount of time). Let’s find
our best selves in the social action that comes from commitments to causes bigger than ourselves.
Let’s share the love of our spiritual/ religious community together in a new and deeper way and let
our light shine for all the world (LA County especially) to see.
May health, peace and love be ours this day and all of our days,
Gordon Clay Bailey (Happy New Year)
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CHILDREN’S RE CORNER
with Elizabeth Brown,
Religious Education Coordinator
Happy Holidays!
We have been busy exploring the holidays in our RE program -talking about different faiths and how we celebrate the holidays
together! It has been exciting to hear what the children know
and what they are curious to learn.
Last week, we explored poetry with the children, to help them
understand the complexities of feelings during the holiday time.
The children were excited that family members would be
arriving soon to celebrate and that they were going on trips to
visit loved ones. They also had questions about Santa Claus and
Christmas.
One of the most important things for me is providing our
children with an understanding that this time of year means
different things to different people. But there are many things in
common. For example, many faiths light candles to honor and
celebrate. Many faiths celebrate by sharing foods from different
cultures. Our children decided on another thing in common -that love is celebrated amongst all cultures. We have such an
insightful group of children in our church. Working with them
has been such a blessing for me.

Beginning
Thursday, January 7

DRUMMING CIRCLE
THURSDAYS
7-8:30 PM
Drum circles are universal!
A drum circle is a
free/amateur/and
communicative gathering of
people who come together
to make spontaneous music.
Anyone can join in, and even
share instruments. Every
person has a natural
human-beat; it’s just a
matter of letting it come out
into the light.

This month, we said a sad goodbye to Rachael our RE Assistant,
as she is off to the Navy to begin her future career in the medical
field. We wish her the very best on her new life journey. We will
be actively searching for a new assistant in the next month who
is experienced working with children and has a passion for our
principles. We will keep you posted.
Holidays are fun, but can also be stressful for children, here are
some great ways to keep the stress away….
When possible, keep up with your regular routines.
Include your child in making preparations & special meals.
Provide them with quality activities during “adult time” and
let them know what their choices will be.
Give them lots of opportunities to talk and share their
thoughts and ideas.
Wishing everyone a wonderful and very Happy New Year!
Elizabeth
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Friday, January 8
Women’s Group Potluck
12:00pm
Contact Deane Phinney for
info. Or, just show up!

Archibald Leach
Top Ten Reasons
for Wearing a Nametag at Church
#10 A name tag is cheaper than a tattoo.
#9 Wearing a name tag makes for a friendlier church.
#8 You will be more approachable it you wear a name tag.
#7 Even if you forget a name, you can still read it!
#6 A name tag makes it easier to introduce you to someone.
#5 A name tag makes visitors feel comfortable.
#4 You can make a friend in 30 seconds if you wear a name tag.
#3 You are immediately identified as an ambassador of our
church. Friendly always wins.
#2 Name tags are NOT about you. They’re about everyone in
the world except you.
#1 Everyone likes to hear their name!
If you do not have a name tag, for whatever reason, and would
like one, please contact Terresa Jones by emailing the office at
uucvh@uuverdugo.org
On Sundays, look for your name tag on the wall near the
Sanctuary entrance. Please return it when you leave so we can
have it available for you the following week.

Thank you
to all who participated
in providing holiday
gifts to the children in
the care of the Los
Angeles Department of
Family and Child
Services.
Jerry helped Howard
and Terry coordinate
this effort with the
Social Workers and
your generous gifts
brought much joy to
the children!
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S OULFUL
S UNDOWN
“Awakening”
Saturday, January 9
5:30pm
Contemporary Music!
Engage yourself…
Indulge your spirit.
Soulful Sundown Saturday
is a monthly alternative
theme based spiritual
service led by the Reverend
Gordon Clay Bailey and
others of UUCVH.
Usually on the second
Saturday of the month from
5:30-6:30 pm through June.
Join us!
See you then!

Sunday, January 10
Membership Comm. meeting
9:00am (before Service)

Come help us plan ways to
build connections with
other members &
newcomers!
See chair Florence Chase
with your interest.

Each winter, at these special holiday services, we pass the
offering plate specifically for the Fund that helps those in need.
Your generosity has raised $312! Now, the Fund has a balance
of $499 in it. Our Minister, Rev. Gordon Clay Bailey, is
instrumental to identifying individuals and groups where your
donations can do the most good.
Here’s how the Fund works (the fine print):
"The Minister's Discretionary Fund is principally a vehicle for
providing assistance to persons in need -- benevolence
expenses such as to help the poor, assist a missionary, buy
school supplies for a needy family, and donate to a local nonprofit group. These funds are restricted to be used solely for
purposes that are consistent with our exempt purposes,
including but not limited to helping the poor and ministering to
the needs of the congregation.”

Wednesday, January 13
7:00pm
UUCVH Board Meeting
Meetings of the Board of
Trustees are open to all
members. Contact President
Ann Kleinsasser with your
ideas and interest.
Board & Committee
Chairs Reminder!

Monday, January 18
12pm (Noon)
Outlook Newsletter
Submissions Deadline!
Let’s Get Organized for Climate and Water Justice!
January 12, 2016. From 7 - 8:00 pm
Its time to re-organize the Environmental Justice Action
Team! If you feel passionate about climate justice or water
justice and want to help congregations and UUs engage in
this vital work, please join this call!
The Environmental Justice Action Team sets the
environmentally-related legislative priorities for the
organization, support congregations that are engaging in
environmental justice ministry in their communities,
collaborates with our partner organizations in planning events
and publicity around justice actions and mobilizes the larger
UU justice-making community around environmental justice.
If environmental justice is your passion, please join us to
explore if this team could be a vehicle for you!
Date: January 12, 2016
Time: 7:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Environmental Justice Webinar Website:
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/29fdefe8d273761bd746f627e8486654

Organizer: Evan Junker Phone: 916-441-0018 x101
Website: uujmca.org/environmentaljustice
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Members may also submit
Newsletter articles &
announcements!

Tips
to get your message out:
 Write it yourself.
 Proofread & correct.
 Include contact name
with phone &/or email.
 Add date, time, location.
 Submit by deadline.
 Email items to the office
uucvh@uuverdugo.org

Note that Sunday Orders
of Service Bulletin
deadline is by the prior
Tuesday.
Eblast requests to be
emailed to the office a
week in advance.

Thanks everso!

N EW TO UU CLASS
Multi-Cultural Interfaith Calendar
January 2016 is National Mentoring Month

January 1:
New Year’s Day
Mary, Mother of God (Catholic Christian)
Feast Day of St Basil (Orthodox Christian)
Gantan-sai “New Years” (Shinto)

Saturday
Bi-monthly classes:
February 7
April 3
June 5
9:30am – 10:15am
RSVP is required, light
refreshments served.
Contact Rev. Gordon at
revgcbailey@gmail.com

January 5:
Twelfth Night (Christian)
Guru Gobindh Singh birthday (Sikh)
January 6:
Epiphany (Christian)
Feast of the Epiphany Theophany (Orthodox Christian)
Dia de los Reyes (Three Kings Day” (Christian)
Nativity of Christ (Armenian Orthodox Christian)
January 7: Feast of the Nativity (Orthodox Christian)
January 8: Feast of the Holy Family (Catholic Christian)

to reserve your spot for a
Member Orientation Class.
Bring your questions, come
prepared to learn new
things about Unitarian
Universalism and maybe,
just maybe, you will choose
to join and become officially
members of the UUCVH
family.

January 10: Baptism of the Lord Jesus (Christian)
January 13: Maghi (Sikh)
January 14: Makar Sankranti (Hindu)
PSWD DISTRICT ASSEMBLY

January 16: Religious Freedom Day
January 17:
World Religion Day (Baha’i)
Blessing of the Animals (Hispanic Catholic Christian)
January 18: Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.'s Birthday (observed)
January 18-25: Week of Prayer for Christian Unity (Christian)
January 20: Timkat – (Ethiopian Orthodox Christian)
January 20: Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.'s Birthday
January 24-27: Mahayana New Year (Buddhist)
January 24–25: Tu BiShvat (Jewish)
January 25: Conversion of St. Paul (Christian)
January 30: Imbolc:
(Pagan celebrations may be held Jan. 28 - Feb. 6) The
ancient festival of Imbolc is a time of light within winter, life
out of the cold, and a celebration of Brigid, Goddess of
healing, crafting, and inspiration.
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Save the Date!
April 29 – 30, 2016
Unitarian Society
of Santa Barbara
1535 Santa Barbara St.
Santa Barbara, CA 93101
Fri, April 29 (1pm - 10pm)
Sat, April 30 (7am – 6pm)
Join over 300 UUs at our
annual gathering for
inspiring worship,
workshops, awards,
business meeting, and
bridging ceremony for high
school seniors. And,
conversations with UUs
from all over the Pacific
Southwest District. Bring
your congregational banner!

BOARD MEETING MINUTES SUMMARY
12-09-15

Present: Rev. Gordon Bailey, Pres. Ann Kleinsasser, VP. Roy Lopez, Sec.
Vivienne Payne, Ttee. Pat Berberian, Ttee. Howard Richman, Cong. Admin.
Terresa Jones, Ttee. Celia Eiben, Treas. Gary Clark
Minister’s Report: Reach out to congregation to dialogue about where we
are and where we are going. Ann affirmed our Strategic Plan to include
furthering outreach -- Ascencia transitional housing; workdays at
Deukmejian Park; connecting with local UU churches. Rev. Gordon has
connected with Occidental to plan a service there monthly. Howard noted
the “In Theory” column runs weekly again, Glendale News Press as another
outreach opportunity.
Treasurer’s Report: Food for November Ascencia dinner from Social
Concerns budget and will show up in December reports. Board discussed
future financing of Ascencia dinners -- it was noted that stores often
donate food to non-profits or offer discounts. The budget for Rev.
Gordon’s Installation was discussed.
Facilities: Annual fire inspection is done. Terresa to buy special
extinguisher for kitchen & arrange Rex Fire Co. annual service.
L&A Pest Control services successful. Installed screens, made repairs, will
return Friday for final check. Said that trees touching building are causing
damage & advise removing them. Terresa to call Randy, arborist, for
evaluation and a quote.
Celia reports that kitchen faucets drip.
Membership Comm. Report: Holiday party was a big success.
Social action Comm. Report: Gifts to children in foster care with Los
Angeles Department of Child and Family Services were much appreciated.
RE Comm. Report: Child Care/Teacher Aid Rachel has left to serve in Navy.
Roy reports that Elizabeth has begun looking for replacement. Prospects
to submit application for the job. President and Minister will participate
and oversee hiring.
Worship Comm.: The worship comm. planning service for December 27.
Old Business:
Strategic plan/assessment: First step is Rev. Gordon’s installation! Tom
Stapleford started Plan-work that we shall revisit after February.
Mission Statement: Rev. Gordon and Ann to rally a 3-person task force.
Facilities policy: Rev Gordon suggests a logbook to record comings and
goings during the week.
Banner: Ann has been in touch with Juliana Korsborn to design.
Installation for Rev. Gordon: Need to assemble Task Force. Rev. Dr. Bill
Sinkford to give the address. Rev Gordon to inquire with Santa Monica UU
if their choir would perform.
25th anniversary : Ann reminds people to craft 25th Anniv. display window.
New Business: Pledge drive/canvass: Need Chairperson.
Announcement—Charlotte’s 100th birthday celebration will be on Sunday
Dec. 20, after the service.
Next Meeting: Wednesday 13th January.
Respectfully submitted
Vivienne Payne, Secretary
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SUNDAY VOLUNTEERS
LET’S ROCK IT!
January 3:
Ann K., Greeter
Carol, Usher
Howard, Sound Tech
January 10:
Florence, Greeter
Paul, Usher
Alan, Sound Tech
January 17:
Celia, Greeter
Gary, Usher
Roy, Sound Tech
January 24:
Ann M., Greeter
Howard, Usher
Jesse, Sound Tech
January 31:
Ann M. Greeter
Terry, Usher
To be filled, Sound Tech

Members & Friends
Directory Update FYI!
Most of you have picked
up your copy of the
recently published Photo
Directory from church on
a Sunday. During the first
week of January, we will
be mailing out those
remaining so that
everyone has one!
If you need a copy, email
or call the office at
uucvh@uuverdugo.org
(818) 248-3954

January 2016 (National Mentoring Month)
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri
1

Sat
2

Happy New Year!
3

4

5

10:30am Worship Service:
“It Takes Every Kind of People,”
Rev. Gordon Clay Bailey”

7pm UU Knitting
Group @ member
home

11:30am First Sunday Potluck
Salad-Luncheon
10

11

9-10am Membership Committee
10:30am Worship Service:
“Roses are Red,” Rev. Gordon
Clay Bailey
17

18

10:30am Worship Service:
"Thurman’s Magic,” Rev. Gordon
Clay Bailey

Noon: Newsletter
Deadline

24

25

6

7

8

9

7–8:30pm Adult RE: 10am-1pm Building
“Religion, Spirituality Maintenance, closed
and Society”

7-8:30pm UUCVH
Drumming Circle

12noon-1pm
Women’s Group
Potluck Luncheon

5:30-6:30pm Soulful
Sundown Service
“Awakening,” Rev.
Gordon C. Bailey

12

14

15

16

13

7-8:00pm “Climate & 7pm Board Meeting
Water Justice”
Webinar

7-8:30pm UUCVH
Drumming Circle

19

21

20

Religious Freedom
Day

22

23

29

30

7-8:30pm UUCVH
Drumming Circle

MLK Jr. Birthday
(observed)
26

27

28

10:30am Worship Service:
“Celebrating Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr.,” Gerald C. Rivers, Guest
Speaker
Ann Kleinsasser, Lay Leader

7-8:30pm UUCVH
Drumming Circle

31
All events take
place at UUCVH
unless otherwise
noted

10:30am Worship Service:
“Standing On the Side of Love,”
Rev. Gordon Clay Bailey
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Feb 21, 2016
Installation of
Rev. Gordon C. Bailey
Ceremony & Service

Calendar
Jan 1 Happy New Year!
Jan 3 First Sunday Potluck Luncheon 11:30am
Jan 4 Knitting Circle 7:00pm at member home
Jan 5 Adult RE: Religion, Spirituality & Society” 7-8:30pm
Jan 7 UUCVH Drumming Circle 7-8:30pm
Jan 8 Women’s Group Potluck Luncheon, noon
Jan 9 Soulful Sundown Saturday Contemporary Service 5:30pm
Jan 10 Membership Meeting 9:00am
Jan 12 Climate & Water Justice Webinar 7-8:00pm
Jan 13 Board Meeting 7:00pm
Jan 14 UUCVH Drumming Circle 7-8:30pm
Jan 18 Newsletter Deadline, noon
Jan 21 UUCVH Drumming Circle 7-8:30pm
Jan 28 UUCVH Drumming Circle 7-8:30pm
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